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Returning to our Stage:
Community Café presents Rhett Butler

In 1987 he received his first guitar for 
Christmas. As his primary antidote against 
the pain and fear that he felt through his 
brother's bouts with cancer, Rhett retreated 
into the instrument. What blossomed was a 
fiery work ethic that is reflected in his mastery
of multiple styles and his passionate 
performances.

Rhett was admitted to the prestigious jazz 
program at the University of North Texas in 
1993. Early on, Rhett developed a trademark 
hammer-on style that allows him to play two 
guitars at once by fingering each of their fret 
boards, coaxing filigreed harmonies and 
shimmering melodies without needing to 
strum. 

Though Rhett is most well known for playing 
two guitars at once, don't make the mistake of trying to classify him as a gimmick performer. 
He regularly features five or six different guitars during his performances.

Rhett has performed with Tommy Emmanuel, Larry Carlton, Al DiMeola, Eric Johnson, Joe 
Satriani, Larry Corryell, Tony Trischka, The California Guitar Trio, Carl Palmer, Andy 
Timmons and many other legends of instrumental music. He is among the next generation of 
Texas guitar heroes.

When he is not performing, Rhett works with a large biotech company promoting clinical trials
for brain cancer. The documentary, "Chasing Miracles", that Rhett made about the life of his 
brother Ashley, a 28 year brain tumor survivor, was recognized in the Dallas International 
Film Festival in 2011. He is currently pursuing a Master's degree in biotechnology/cancer 
biology from the University of Texas at Dallas and is writing his first book entitled, 
"Enthusiasm is the Enemy - 12 Reasons that We Fail to Improve Cancer Care." 



A donation of $15 per person is requested.  As usual, free childcare is available.
Refreshments and snacks are also available at a nominal charge.

Rhett Butler
at the Community Café

Saturday, May 3, 2014, 7:30–9:30 PM
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About Community Unitarian Universalist Church of Plano:
CUUC is a congregation of welcoming, diverse, caring and committed people. We provide a place to 
examine spiritual questions individually and communally; serve by enriching the spirit through words, 
music and fellowship; and educate all ages by promoting ethics, a sense of morality and the pursuit of
personal and shared truths. We work together to make our world a more compassionate, just and 
respectful place.

Upcoming Concerts:

Our concert series continues each month through June 2014.  Concerts will run from 7:30pm to 
9:30pm and our requested donation is as follows:

 Premium concerts (designated with * before the performers’ names below) – On-line advance 
sales $12.50; at the door $15.00

Advance tickets:  http://www.communityuuchurch.org/pages/coffeehouse

Concert Date Performer(s) Performers' Web Site

June 7, 2014 *Butch Hancock www.butchhancock.net 

http://www.butchhancock.net/
http://www.communityuuchurch.org/pages/coffeehouse
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